Pet Grooming Plus, Inc.
If you’re like most pet lovers, you hate leaving
your pet in unfamiliar surroundings when you
travel. You can arrange for friends and
neighbors to take care of your pet at home, but
often, they’re too busy, and you don’t like to
impose.
Our service provides your dog, cat, and/or other
pets the care they need while you’re away - right
in your own home.
Our staff truly loves animals. With us, you are
assured reliable and responsible service.
Your pets will:

 stay in a secure, familiar environment.
 follow their customary routine and diet.
 avoid exposure to illness from other
animals.
 receive loving individual attention.
You can leave home with peace of mind
knowing that you’ve left your home and pet in
our good hands.
How Our Service Works
When you call our company, a staff member
arranges a visit to your home shortly before you
leave. This is so we can meet you and your
pets, get detailed information about caring for
them and pick up a key to your home or
apartment.

During this visit, you decide how often you
want your sitter to visit each day you’re away
and what services you want performed. Fees
are based on the number and type of pets and
the number of visits per day.
While you’re away, we will:

 feed and water your pets.
 exercise them.
 give medicine, vitamins, and other
special care.
 get medical treatment in case of
illness.
And while taking care of your pets, we are
happy to water your plants and make your
home look “lived-in” by bringing in mail and
newspapers and adjusting draperies and
lights.
After you return, your sitter will return your key,
pick up payment, and make sure you and your
pet are satisfied.
Even if you are not leaving home, there may
be instance where we can be of service.
Unusual working hours or lengthy illnesses
may make it difficult to properly care for your
pet. Please call to discuss how we may help.

Why use a
Professional pet sitter?
 No Travel Trauma. Your pet won’t be upset and
you won’t be inconvenienced by the need for
transportation to a kennel or boarding facility.
 No Interruptions. Your pet will stay right at home
and enjoy its familiar surroundings, exercise
routines, toys, mealtimes and much more.
 Extra Services. Enjoy crime-deterrent measures,
watering plants, bringing in the mail , taking out
garbage and much, much more.
No Stress for you and your furry family members!

Follow Us:
Call 256-828-1010 today to schedule
a free meet and greet consultation.

www.facebook.com/PetGroomingPlus
www.twitter.com/PetGroomingPlus
www.linkedin.com/in/PetGroomingPlus

